
CARDINAL GIBBONS 
15.000 Persons to Attend 

Service Marking Cente- 

nary of Birth. 

RV J4MM « M.l>0 HHftlTT 

Washington «'lll see a psgrant of 

rich and color*.! bes »tv and of deep 
rdlgioua significance <hl« af'*rnoon 

* hen services eommemor al Ive of the 

life and work of .lame* Cardinal 
Gibbons are hdd a; the foot of lit* 1 

monument Sixteenth street and Park 

road The rwfasinn is the centenary 
of the birth of the grot' Catholic 
pi fluff* and atahraman 

Mor# than 1S.000 pfivm* *r* ex- ! 

jwt*d to attend fh<“ memorial Ma). 
Orn Paul R Maion*. nmmAnding 
lhe Third Army Corps ana will dr- 
iller the p-inclpal addirs* Bight 
B»' Mxgr P C Oavan pastor of the 

Shrine of the Barred Heart Mill g:ve 
the Invocation and Very Rev Msgr 
Harry A Quinn, secretary to Most 
Ha \ Mi< had .1 Curler Archbishop 
of Ralilmore. the benediction 

A tribute of fit «r|* will hr offeted 
In behalf of aevrial score of caiho-| 
lie sorletie* Wreaths Horn points a.v 

far distant a* Parlfic Coast ettie* as 

a ell as from Washington and Balti- 
more util be placed around the cardi- 

nals statue In homage to hl.s name. 

6 000 Coming ITom Baltimore. 

The ceremony will begin at 4 o'clock. 
Immediately following lb*- arrival of 
a Baltimore delegation of 6 000 wor- 

shippers 
Mias Marv I MeOre president the 

Curley Club, yesterday announced that 
members will pssemble at Mount Pleas- 
ant. street and Park road at 3 pm 
and march to the monument In a 

bode 
Carmine Oarofalo. faithful navi- 1 

gator Washington General Assembly 
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus. ] 
accompanied hv the executive officers 
and sir knights of the assembly, will 
present tile Fourth Degree wreath. 

James Otbhnns was born In 

Baltimore on July 23 1834 the son of j 
poor Immigrants from County Mayo i 
Ireland. Hts parent* were Thomas and 
Bridget Gibbons both of farmer 
stork. They had come to America 

fmm a country impoverished by mis- 

government. and disorder, and their 
share of the world's goods was small. 

The future cardinal ;• elementary 
endowment was the noble character 
ol hts mother, the former Bridget 
Walsh James was the eldest of her 

sons, the fourth of her six children, 
and he adored her. 

Tragedy Hung Over llume. 

But tragedy hung above the home, 
The health of Thomas Gibbons j 
steadily declined In 1837 the sick 

man took his wife and babies bark 
to Ireland. The change was a source 

of benefit; it doubtless explains how 

the invalid wax able to resume farm- 
ing to live until his boy was 13; 
it also gave James the advantage of 
a pood classical education. 

Conditions in Erin, however, were 

such thai the family decided to emi- 

grate again. This time it was to 

New Orleans that they came. James 
found work as a grocer's clerk, and 
It was not until 1854 that he de- j 
elded to study for the priesthood He 

entered St. Charles College, near Bal- 
timore. in the Autumn of 1855 and 
was graduated three years later. A 

similar period he spent at St Mary's 
Seminary, and then. June 30. 1861, \ 
he was ordained to the priesthood in I 
the Baltimore Cathedral by Arch- 

bishop Kenrick. 

Carrer Was Brilliant, 

His career In the church was bril- 
liant from the beginning to the end. 
Successively assistant at St. Patricks, 

pastor at St Bridget's, Canton, and 
chaplain at Fort McHenry, lie quali- I 

fled lor larger fields of labor. In 

1B6S he was appointed secretary to : 

Archbishop Spalding, and in 1866 he 
was named assistant chancellor of the 
Second Plenary Council of Baltimore. 
He was bui 34 years old when he be- j 
came Bishop of Adramyttum. assigned j 
to the new Viearate Apostolic of ! 
North Carolina. At the moment of j 
fus consecration. August 16. 1868. he j 
was the youngest bishop ot the Ro- 

man communion, and in 1876 when 

he was summoned to the Ecumenical 
Council of the Vatican, he still had 
1,200 seniors in the heiiarchy. 

The next chapter in his expanding 
sen ice opened in 1872. when he w as 

appointed bishop of Richmond. His 

powers were developing day b\ day: | 
his popularity with all classes was 

immense, and his influence was na- 

tional in application, especially after 

the publication, early in 1877. ot his 
book. ‘The Faith of Our Fathers." 
destined to attain a total circulation 
of more than 2.000.600 copies before 

his death. 

Elevation Well Received. 
He was a logical successor to Arch- j 

bishop Bay ley. and news ol his eleva- 

tion to the direction ol the oldest 
archdiocese in the United States was 

received with joy by Protestants as 

well as by Catholics 
To describe his labors from October. 

1R77. would require a ponderous vol- 
ume. He preached and taught studied 
and wrote, administered and built 

Every moment of his waking hours, 
every fiber of his being was dedicated 
to the weltare and progress ol his 
church, his countiy and the human 
race. Nothing was too large for him 
to attempt, nothing too small foi 
him to notice One ot lus biographer* 
savs of him His position as a 

brilliant ecclesiastic, the ranking prel- 
ate of the Catholic Church in the 
United States and as a citiren whose 

patriotism was undoubted, exhibiting 
judgment, breadth of view and vi- 

sion in his public utterances, was 

unique * * 

The archbu-hop received the red 
bivetta June 30. 188b. the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of his ord nation to 

the priesthood. He was the second 
Amci lean cardinal H.* people cele- 
brated with loving enthusiasm his 
jubilee in 1911. and President Tatt 
for mei President Roosevelt. Eiihu 
Root, James Bryce ana othet emi- 

nent men who knew him well, partici- 
pated in the festival 

National mourned when March 24 
1921. it was announced that Cardinal 
Gibbons was dead. 

SPEC! \I NOTH 1 S 
‘treasury department OFFL'F OF 
tbf comet *: the Curt me* Wash- 
IntlOll n C Mil 11*. I — Notice .* 
Lereh* s *•: -. prison* who me* «ve 
Claims 8i* ■ C: nv C:-**r Sa' Tie' 
Rani. VVh*'.:’. on District of Co' mh;s 
that the s**mr m -i hr presenter ie C*rv 
8 Hardee Reef pet with rue ,0*' moo! 
thereof withe thin month* from l hi* 
date or they ms* hr t.i- .Uowec. 

J F T O CONN* >U 
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Oompirnilrr ot the Currency 
NATION VV IDF ION*'- DISTANCE FI NN! 
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rules padded vans ctiarai ’oee eervire 
local moving aiso Rhone NA non*I ]4*m 
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IVVALIl ROLLING CHAIR.** For lent or 
sale nr» and used aii *tvies 020- *e- i 
ciuced prices NnED STATES frfORAGI 
C O 41** tt>t** *t 1 * Ml * *c 

blowers;,vvj?&at ro„_ 
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End of Non ton's Term E id fills 
Roosevelt Promise to Hoover 

■■■■■ I 

Reappointment of For- 

mer Presidential Aide 
,\ot Forthcoming. 

\arning to Home Loan 

Ranh Hoard Arouses 
Democratic Storm. 

B- 'he A**.<vi*• Pr?«* 
In the tense morning hour* of 

March 4 1933. Franklin D Roosevelt 
maria a promise to the man he *■»» 

soon to succeed in the presidency— 
that Walter H Newton, Hoover polttl- 
rai secretary would be given a lob In 
the new administration 

Kreping tha' promise to Herbert 
Hoover stouvri a storm of opposition 
In hi* own parly and among Inde- 
pendent Republicans «ho had sup- 
ported him. but Mr Roosevelt named 
Newton to a one-year term on the 
Home loan Rank Board It expired 
last night and the obligation ful- 
filled reappointment was not forth- 
coming 

Anxiffu* to Reward Newton. 

Newton had fought through the 
disastrous campaign of 1932 with Mr 
Hoover. The latter was anxious to 
reward him had appointed him in 
tart to a Circuit Court of Appeals f 
s<at. But with the Democrats In 
command ol the Senate, the lame • 

duck session of 1933 confirmed almost 
no Hoover nominees. 

The appointment to the Home Loan 
Bank Board was particularly galling 
to the independent Republicans of 
the Northwest who had backed Mr j 
Roosevelt For years, Newton, who 
comes from Minnesota, and was allied 
with the conservative wing of the i 
party had fought them on their own 

ground. 
Nev ton came to Washington as a 

member of the House Just after 
Newton* re-election In )9?8, Mr 
Hoover asked him to come to the 
While House as one of his secretaries, 
with the especial duties of handling 
patronage and acting as contact man 
with congressional leaders. 

Urged to Quit Congress. 
After much hesitation. Newton con- 

sented and resigned from the House 
It was common knowledge that in 
1932, Newton wanted to leave hts 
White House post and again seek a 

place in Congress. Mr. Hoover, how- i 

ever, dissuaded him 
During his stay with Mr. Hoover, 

all congressional criticism of appoint- 
ments—and there was much of it. In- 1 

WALTCR H NT \\ TON. 

eluding the rejection of a Supreme 
Court nominee whs aimed partially 
at Newton. His name was frequently 
mentioned in almost all such excoria- 
tions. 

Opposing his confirmation as a 

member of the Bank Board. Senator 
Norris. Republcan of Nebraska, who 
had gone over to Roosevelt in the 
campaign, asserted the appointment 
was almost a slap In the face to 
every progressive Republican in the 
United States." 

Wheeler of Montana an independent 
Democrat said he was sure the rank 
and file of the Democrats in Min- 
nesota * * • look upon the appoint- 
ment of Mr. Newton as one of the 
most obnoxious that could possibly be 
made from that State." 

Senator Long Voluble. 

Senator Ixitig. Democrat, of Louisiana, 
was voluble in his objections. 

The test came on a motion by Nye. 
Republican, of North Dakoto to re- 

commit the nominat'on for further 
committee investigation Twenty-six 
Democrats deserted (he President and 
were Joined by six independent Re- 
publicans Conservative Republicans 
favored the appointment. The vole 

was 43 for confirmation to 33 against. 
Had Newton been reappointed it 

would have been for a six-year term. 
The job. it was said officially yester- 
day. will remain vacant until Mr. 
Roosevelt returns to Washington frum 
his Hawaiian cruise. 

PACT ON AUSTRIAN 
PEACE COLLAPSES 

Strained Italian-German Re- 

lations Seen as Paper 
Assails Nazis. 

By the Associated Press. 

ROME. July 21.—The Hiiler-Mus- 

solini informal agreement that tran- 

quilly should be restored to Austila 
on the basis of complete independ- 
ence. was seml-officially admitted to- 
night to have collapsed. 

Outward evidence of the present 
state of affairs was an editorial in j 
the authoritative Giornale d'ltalia 
.slating that relations between Italy 
and Germany are becoming increas- 
ingly difficult because "Germany still 
backs terroristic activities.” 

Meeting Is Unmenlioned. 
The editorial, which docs not men- 

tion the meeting of Premier Musso- 
lini with Chancellor Hitler in Venice, 
calls on Germany to "return to rea- 

son 
" 

It was stated, however that publi- j 
cation of the editorial amounted to 
semi-official acknowledgment that t.ie 

meeting had tailed in one of its pur- 
poses. 

Terrorism Charged. 
"It is now evident that Germany is 

still on the ground floor in Austrian 
terrorism." said the newspaper. "It 
is enough to read her newspapers i 
and to consider that the terroristic 
organization has headquarters weil 
established to be on German terri- 

tory. 
'Does the German government par- 

ticipate in this action? If it does, 
does it not perceive its responsibility 
in the face of all Europe? 

If it does not. does it not perceive 
its inadequacy as an international 
authority, which shows it does not 

know how to stop a movement that is 
no longer an episode and has been 

denounced bv all the civilized world.’" 
__ 

STEAMER TROUBLE 

STRANDS HUNDREDS 

Washingtonians Forced to Spend 
Night at Colonial Beach by 

Engine Failute. 
_ 

spr .,1 Dispatch to The Star 
COLONIAL BEACH. Va July 31 — 

Hundreds of Washingtonians out for 
a boat ride on the river to get. away 
from the city heat, had to spend to- 

night here when the steamer Po- 
tomac developed engine trouble. 

About one-fourth of the estimated 
450 on board were sent bark to town 
via bus after they msisled they had 
to return. Some at the rest had 

planned to come here tor their vaca- 

tions. but most of the passengers had 
just come for the cooling trip 

The trouble developed as the Poto- 
mac pulled m here shortly after ti 30 

pm today. Steamer oltioeis said they 
had difficulty m docking due to the 
tide and some old piling which inlet 
teied with the progress ot the vessel 

Alter the boat had been tied up. it j 
became known the engines had broken 
down beyond the ability of the crew to 
make repairs Hurtled calls were put 
into Washington flor repairmen and 
busses were asked t)n be dispatehec to 
Morgantown Md to bring home those 
who had to return They were taker. 
from here to Potomac Beach and 
thence to Morgantown bv ferry 

The Potomac was to leave Wash- 
ington tor Colonial Beach again at 8 
a m. tomorrow if repairs can be com- 

pleted in time. 
—. ■■ ■ 

Eva Le Gallienne Sails. 
NEW YORK July 31 l/*5' —Eva Le 

Gallienne director ot Civic Repertory 
Theater, wants to produce Edmond 
Rostand s plav. "L'Aigkm first writ- 
ten for Sarah Bernhardt in English ; 
for American audiences She sailed 
todav to confer with Clcmenee Dane 
English author on an adaption of 
the play. « 

HEAT CONTINUES 
WITH 237 DEAD; 

CAPITAL TOLL TWO 

fContinued From First Page.) 

where the heat wave was only a 

hotter Interlude In a 30-day siege for 
w’hich weather books contain no 

parallel this side of 1901. 
For the second day It was 108 de- 

grees in Ottumwa. Iowa; Springfield, 
111., reported 105; in St. Paul the 
mercury jumped 10 degrees over Fri- 
day's high to 102. while at Hannibal. 
Me, the mercury touched 109. 

In Cincinnati the day brought a 

high of 108 degrees; In Jefferson City, 
Mo., 107. and in Topeka, Kans., 105. 

Drought Causing Heat. 
Weather observers, surprised by the 

heat wave's duration, blamed it partly 
upon the drought, explaining that the 
naked soil of the farming belt heated 
easily and held heat like a stone. 

They said hot air from the South- 
west was flowing to the Central States 
and could offer no prospects for relief 
aside from scattered local showers, un- 
less the wind changed. 

Robert Thrift, 37, of Converse was 
killed and at least 25 others were in- 
jured late today when a w ind and rain 
storm unroofed the grandstand during 
a base ball game at Pacolet Mills. S. C. 
Others were shocked. 10 being knocked 
out. when the protecting wires in 
front of the stand became entangled 
with a power line. 

Nebraska, in its thirteenth consecu- 
tive day of temperatures of 100 de- 
grees or worse, reckoned its crop 
losses at $156,000,000. The day in- 
tensified the water famine on the 
Great Plains and farmers frantically 
sank new wells to keep their stock 
alive. 

Plus-100 temperatures were general 
in Ohio, and in Columbus a thermo- 
meter held at street level boiled up 
to 111 degrees. The heat literally 
broke the thermometer at Burlington. 
Iowa where the Government weather 
observer's official instrument popped 
at 107 degrees. 

Although a few degrees below 
Friday's record breaking highs in 
some cities, the onslaught brought 
scores of heat prostrations along with 
the deaths attribuied to the discom- 
fort. 

The toll for three days in Illinois 
rose to 53 Missouri's list of heat 
victims struck 66. Nebraska blamed 
the wave for 31 deaths. 

Other State Totals. 
Elsewhere totals were: Kansas. 12: 

Oklahoma 7. Connecticut. 2: Minne- 
sota. 8; Iowa. 11: New York. 4: Texas. 
10; Pennsylvania. 2: Ohio 12; Michi- 
gan counted 3. Indiana. 4 and Aikan- 
sas. Maryland. Mississippi and Rhode 
Island 1 each, with Kentucky, 4: 
Georgia. 2. and Massachusetts. 3. 

While its suiburbs baked in tem- 

peratures as high as 110. Chicago 
had the uncertain benefit of a 

capricious lake breeze 
Detroit was cooler by about 10 de- 

grees than on Friday. Dallas by 5. 
New Yorkers were surprised by a 

17-degree climb to a reading of 94. 
In Hagerstown Md one of the city's 
most severe electrical storms brofcp a 

101-degree day. and rain and hail 
ended a six-week drought. 

High marks of the day included: 
Atlanta. Ga.. 95. 
Indianapolis. 104.5. 
Lexington. Ky 97. 
Philadelphia, 95. 
St. Paul. 103 
St Louis 105 2. 

21 ST. LOI IS DEATHS. 

ST LOUIS. July 21 u*\—'Twenty- 
one persons died in St Louis and vi- 
cinity today second hottest day of 
the year, as the mercury in the offi- 
cial thermometer reached 105.2. four 
degrees lower than the all-time high 
set yesterday. 

Ten persons, prostrated by heat 

(luring the day. died tonight to swell 
the heat fatalitv total to 21. Eleven 
others died during business hours 
Thirty-two persons were treated at 

hospitals for heat prostration. 

STORM BRINGS UTAH JOY 

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. July 21 
i4>> —A general storm brought joy to j 
Utah farmers and city dwellers to- 
day The Weather Bureau reported 
virtually every part of drought- 
stricken Utah benefited 

For the farmers it meant the dif- 
ference between a fair harvest and 
none at all Precipitation at Eph- 
raim was 1 30 lnchea. causing streams 
to overflow. 

This 
Changing 

World 

British Air Expansion 
Laid to Fears of 

Reich’s Arming. 
BY CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

For almost 15 years International 
politicians, who are given the courtesv 
title of statesmen, have been agitating 
conferring and preaching in public and 
at international conference* the or- 

ganization of world peace The onlv 
angible result of their effort* has been, 
so fat. a rapid met ease in armaments. 

Of course, the tremendous Increase 
of naval and air forces all over the 
world is not called any more an arma- 

ment race, except In newspapers. It 
Is called 'defensive preparation." a 

more elegant expression and more 

pleasing to the ears of the people 
The recent announcement of Stan- 

ley Baldwin that Great Britain will 
build 460 new airplanes within the 
next two years comes on the heels of 
the visit of Louis Bar thou and Gen. 
Maxime Wevgand to London. There 
have been important conferences be- 
tween the two Frenchmen and the 

British secretary of war. Lord Hall- 
sham No less than 40 British staff 
officers have attended these "informal" 
talks. 

+ * + * 

Fear Reich Power in 1936. 
The British government seems to 

subscribe to the theory that unless 
there is a complete financial debacle 
in Germany within a leasonably short 
time, by the end of 1936 the Reich 
will be as powerfully armed as any 
nation In Europe—excepting Fiance. 
This is said to apply especially to Or- 
man air armament. 

a * * 

Whether the British fear of the 
new German air force is genuine 
or not is difficult to say. In any 
case, the German air menace, real 

or imaginary, is being drummed 
up m the press and discussed at 
length in the British Parliament 
and at many public meetings 
Tlie British public is being warned 

by its leaders that nothing but an 

aggressive force can save the British 
cities from destruction from the air. 
There is no such thing as a defense 
from the land. 

Lord Ponsonby stated a few days 
ago in the House of Lands that "those 
giving the people a false impression 
that there was some possible defense 

against air bombardment were doing 
a great mischief, because there is 
none." Lord Mottistone. another peer, 
said that the only defense against 
enemy aviation was to strike first. 

* * * * 

French Offer Reported. 
Under this impulse of fear, the 

British are not only increasing their 
air force but are also said to intend 

moving their anti-air defenses outside 
the island. The French government, 
acting on the advice of the ministry 
of war, is said to have offered the 
British government the use of certain 
sites in Northern France to be used 
as bases for the British aviation, ill 
case of need. 

The British air experts are anxious 
to accept this offer since the defense 
of London would become easier if 
British airplanes were within striking 
distance of Germany. 

The campaign for an adequate air 
defense has rendered the British peo- 
ple air-minded. 

>4 millinery store in the fashion- 
able IVesf End in London is dis- 
playing now in its windows two 
models wearing gas masks sur- 

mounted by chic hats. The show- 
card reuds: “Jaunty hats for gus 
attacks. Pretty grim—but .you 
must be smart." 

* * * * 

After having obtained a real suc- 

cess in the international held, the 
French government has reverted to 
its favorite game of personal intrigues 
and quarrels. The Ooumergue cab- 
inet has been in office now for almost 
six months and the prospects of re- 

maining in power until next Fall 
without any changes is distasteful to 

its numbers. Hence the fight be- 
tween the Conservative Tardieu and 
the semi-Socialist Herriot. Each wants 

to get the other's scalp regardless of 

consequences; otherwise there would 
be no fun being in politics. 

MacDonald May Step Out. 

Ramsay MacDonald has arrived in 
Canada for a rest. In London it is 
believed that his rest may be very 
much prolonged; he may hand over 

the premiership to somebody else in 
the cabinet. 

The British have a very nice way 
of getting rid of their politicians who 
have outlived their usefulness—honor- 
ably. They are kicked up to the 
House of Lords and are given a 

baronetcv or an earldom, in accord- 
ence with the importance of their 
office. 

The probabilities are that Mac- 
Donald trill be given nothing less 
than an earldom; the Earl of Los- 
siemouth—that sounds pretty uell 
—and there will be few in the 
Douse of Lords uho will look the 
part as well as the former chief 
of the Labor party. 
If Ramsay MacDonald still has 

militant political ambitions, before 
going to tiie repository of the British 
politicians, he may come to America 
to see President Roosevelt and deliver 
a few speeches. 

Interviews with the President of 
the United States and well received 
speeches in America, generally help to 
boost the political stock of sinking 
European politicians. 

INDIANS CELEBRATE 

Hundreds Take Part in Niagara 
Anniversary Exercises. 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.. July 21 
«.P>.—The seventh annual celebration 
of the North American Indian De- 
fense League was held here and on the 
Canadian side of the Niagara today 
A parade which included Indians in 
tribal costumes and hundreds of In- 
dians in automobiles paraded across 
Falls View Bridge. 

The occasion for the celebration is 
the anniversary of the recognition of 
the treaty giving members of the six 
nations free access to Canada and 
the United States. 

A 

Crop Toll Hiph in Millions 
In Mid nest and Southwest 

Many Fields Abandoned and Cattlej 
Driven Far to Waterl as Heat Con- 

tinues II ithering Onslaught. 
(Note' Reader* will and excep- 

tional interest in the comprehen- 
sive article on the drought and 
drought relief by Col Lau rent e 
Westbrook which appear* on Page 

| I of the Editorial Section today I 

•Copxrtitht 11*:14 br ib« Associated Press ) 

KANSAS CITY. Mu, July 21.— 
Suffering acutely from the worst 

I drought In its history, the Midwest 
and Southwest tonight counted its 
crop loss la the hundreds of millions 
of dollars. 

Officials and semi-official sources 1 

reporting the widespread damage said 
each additional day of the withering 

I heat would add thousands of dollars 
to the tremendous toll already ex- 1 

acted and the weather forecast said 
the blazing, rainless spell would con- 

tinue indefinitely. 
A shortage of water in some sec- I 

turns Added to the sufTennu. Springs 
and wells dried up. Rivers and 

j streams were low. The situation in j 
| Western irrigation districts was acute 

Barren pasture land and lack of 
water caused distress among live 
stock Thousands of head were sold 
to the Government for processing. 
Forced selling, because of the water 

shortage and burned meadows 
brought a heavy influx of live stock 
that threatened demoralization of the 
Kansas City Live stok Market. 

Conference Is Called. 

A five-State drought conference was 
called by the Federal Department of 
Agriculture, to meet in Kansas City 
Monday, to discuss the increasingly 
serious situation Representatives 
from Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska. 
Oklahoma and Arkansas will attend 

In Nebraska alone tlie crop damage 
was estimated officially at $156,000,000 

j In Missouri, the corn crop lost some 
i 100.000.000 bushels in July, and con- 
tinued to drop with each additional 
day of drought. The oat yield was 
estimated at only 111 per cent of the 
normal crop, the lowest yield in the 
State's history. Pastures were only 
15 to 20 per cent of normal and 
decreasing rapidly. Corn rapidly ap- 
proached the condition of no yield 
at all. and even a bumper corn crop 
would leave the State short of feed 
to carry cattle through the Winter 
because of loss of hay and fol'age 
crops. Thirty per cent of the farm- 
ers over the Stale were hauling 
water. 

In Minnesota, Ralph Crim. asistant 
State agronomist, said losses ran into 

i the millions, w ith each additional day 
! of the heat further damaging the corn 

crop. The loss to small grain, he 
said, runs from four-fifths to one- 

half of the crop. 

Many Abandon Fields. 

Southern Iowa expected only half 
I of its usual crop. A Government of- 
: ficial said many farmers in the tn- 
! angular area between Des Moines. 
1 Shenandoah and Centerville had har- 
I vested no oats, no wheat, very little 

hay. and there corn is worth no 

more than fodder. Tank cam hauled * 

drinking mater to Creston lorn a and 1 

manv (aimera over the Slate were 

hauling water In contrast to the I 
serious situation in Southern Iowa | 
crops in the northern section mere lit 1 
good condition. 

Federal investigators .n Oklahoma 
mere making a survey ot the drought 
needs in various areas of the State 
Previously, Federal statisticians re- 

ported the corn crop was a failure in 
nine counties, and was not more than 
10 per cent normal in 21 other coun- 

ties. The entire State was listed In 
the emergency drought area by the 
Government. 

In Arkansas, the extension service 
reported severe crop damage in 59 
counties. Use of water was restricted 
in some areas. 

North Dakota's prospective yield of 
wheat, oats, barley, rye and Max was 

the smallest in years. Office of the 

Federal statistician for North Dakota 

reported farmers had estimated the 
heat wave had damaged their crops 
10 to 25 per cent. Pastures and 

meadows also suffered. Wells and 
other sources of water supply dried 
up 

Texas' wheat harvest was placed by 
the United States Department of 

Agriculture at 9 bushels an acre, coni- 

paied to the normal yield of 12 , 

bushels. Most of the yield was har- 

vested before the worst drought dam- 

age. Cantaloupes and watermelons 
suffered a 50 per cent loss, because 
of the diought. Pasturage was only 
30 per cent of normal. Much hauling 
ot mater mas necessary because of low 

supply in many sections. 

Heavy Kansas Loss. 

The Kansas corn crop this year 
was estimated by F K Reed Federal 

agricultural statistician, to be about 
25 000 000 bushels on the basis of 

present conditions. Three weeks ago 
it was estimated the com ciop would 
be 73.000.000 bushels. The continued 

drought cut tins estimate almost 50,- 
000. 0UU bushels in the three weeks. 
Truck gardens in Kansas have suf- 
fered severely from file heat. 

Water shortage increased In the 

W’est's huge irrigation districts. 
Streams have dried up and cut sup- 

plies of water .to irrigation districts 
to such an extent that the situation, 
described a week ago as steadily grow 
ing more serious, now has become 
acute in many sections. 

In Colorado, the main canal of one 

irrigation district which normally flows 
1. tiOU second leet was reduced to hve 
second feet. 

Irrigation districts In Idaho. Utah. 
California. Arizona and New Mexico 
were described by administration offi- 
cials in Washington as being especial- 
ly hard hit. 

The farm credit administration yes- 
terday reopened its emergency crop 
loan fund until September 1. 

The loans, which were discontinued 
May 31. will be offered farmers in 

1.334 counties in 33 States. 

U. S. TO COMMENCE 
CLIMATE CONTROL 

WITH TREE PROJECT 

(Continued From First Page)_ 
100-mile belt. There will be approxi- 
mately 100 parallel lines of trees, 

j The area included will be about 

| 20.000 000 acres, of which approxi- 
mately 1.820.000 will be planted to 

trees. 
Close to 14 acres out of each square 

mile will be planted to trees. 

Planting on a major scale is to 

begin bv 1936 and to proceed at the 

rate of about 180.000 acres per year. 
Completion is looked for by 1944. 

Officials said the land to be used 
would be acquired by the Govern- 

ment through purchase, lease or co- 

operative agreement with farmers. 
The areas between the strips of trees 

will remain in private ownership. 
Authorizes Spending J1U.000.000. 

Secretary Wallace authorized the 

Forest Service to make expenditures 
up to $10.000 000 to start the work. 

Other funds will be advanced as 

needed. 
Silcox said it was unlikely any 

trees would be planted this year, but 

considerable preliminary work m pre- 

paring tile ground, building fences, 
and gathering seed would be done 
this Summer and Fall. 

Approximately 90 per cent of the 

j money to be spent will be paid to 

farmers, largely for employment in 

plowing fencing, planting and caring 
for trees. Silcox estimated that ap- 
proximately 25 per cent of the total 
fund would be spent during the next 

12 to 18 months. 
The Great Plains have been suffer- 

ing acutely from prolonged drought,” 
Silcox said. "The economic and 
social consequences are extremely 
serious. 

"Man cannot change all the forces 
of weather, but he can modify his 
own surroundings. He can ameliorate 
the effects of weather on a large scale, 
just as he can around his own home 

If th surface velocity of the wind 
over a wide area con be broken and 
decreased even slightly, soil will be 

held in place, the moisture of the 
soil will be conserved, and havens of 
shelter will be created for mail, 

beast and bird. 

Aims at Permanent Brne(i(. 

“Tbis plan aims at permanent 
benefit and protection of the Great 

Plans belt and east of it.” 
Reforestation has been one of the 

hobbies of President Roosevelt over 

a long period of years. He had it in 
mind in the establishment of Civilian 
Conservation Corps, which may b< 
made u permanent organization. 

An extensive study of a shelter 
belt plan has been made at the Great 
Lakes Experiment Station In Rus- 
sia Italy, and Hungary where sheltei 
belts have been used extensively over 
a period of many years, farming has 
become more stabilized and crops have 
been successful in bad seasons when 
farmers in areas not protected by 
trees suffered serious losses, Silcox 

| said. 
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TUBERCULOSIS CAMP 
GROUP ‘WEIGHS IN’ 

Children at Upshur Street Site 
Show Improved Physical 

Condition. 

It was “weighin-in” day yesterday 
for the 150 tuberculosis boys and girls 
in the health camp at Fourteenth and 

Upshur streets. Practically all of them 
displayed improved physical condition 
and the majority were said to have 
registered marked gains in weight. 

With bodies browned by the sun. 
the children have spent three weeks 
at this health camp of the Tuber- 
culosis Association, benefiting from 
tile open-air sleeping and diet of 
green vegetables. Today the usual 

! schedule is to be varied by Sunday 
j School teaching and singing in the 
| afternoon. 

The Protestant classes will be con- 
ducted by members of the Lutheran j 
Inner Mission and the children of ; 
Catholic families will be instructed by 
Miss Helen Connely of the Catholic 
Evidence Guild. Arrangements were 
made by Mrs. Agnes H. Stewart, di- 
rector of occupational theapy at the 
Tuberculosis Hospital. 

A gift of 100 books for the use of 
the children was made by Mrs. 
Blanche McDuffie, principal of the 
Toner Health School. Among visitors 
at the camp yesterday were the Catho- 
lic University class in public healtli 
nursing composed of graduate nurses 
from all sections under the direction 

; of Miss Mary C. Connor of the staff 
of the Instructive Visiting Nurse 
Society. 

STUDEBAKER REFINANCE 
PROPOSALS COMPLETED 

New York Bankers to Discuss 
Tentative Plans at Meet- 

ings This Week. 

By die Associated Pres*. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 21—A. G 
Bean, president of the White Motor 
Co and one of three receivers for the 
Studebaker Corporation, today said a 
tentative plan for complete refinanc- 
ing of Studebaker had been arranged 
which he felt was fair to all principal 
creditors 

The tentative plan is expected to be 
discussed at meetings by bankers in 
New York next week. 

Studebaker owns about 95 per cent 
of the White slock. A merger has 
been talked of but never completed 
because of objections of minority in- 
terests of White Motor stockholders. 

Engagement Ring Stolen. 
A suit case containing an engage- 

ment ring and clothing with a total 
value of a>235 was reported stolen yes- 
'erdav from the automobile of Miss 
Fannie H. Pierce of Clarendon. Va. 
The car was parked in the 1200 block 
of B street southwest, she told police. 

Special 
Announcement 
WATCH REPAIRING 

BY EXPERTS 
The repair of your watch does 

not complete the transaction 
between us. but establishes our 

obligation to fulfill our guar- 
antee of service. 

(iold, Silver and Platinum 
Purchased fur Manufacturing 1st 

Maximum Price Paid 

SINCE 1866 

BURNSTINE’S 
931 G St. N.W. 

Leading Shot 
p 

TRKASIRY KXPKRT MARKS- 
MAN Ol TSHOOTS til ARDS. 

F, T Aiken, assistant to Steph- 
en B Gibbons. Assistant Secre- 

tary nf tlie Treasury In charge of 
customs. Coast Guard and Nara- 
cotic Bureaus, shown above with 
the training pistol with which he 
made the highest mark of all 
guards and others In the Treasury 
Department pistol range. Aeketi 
Is a World War veteran with serv- 
ice in the Navy, where he was 
trained in small arms. He first 
learned to shoot in the mountains 
of Pennsylvania near Johnstown 
as a boy. His assignment Is exec- 

utive assistant to the commissioner 
of customs, but he Is now on de- 
tail in the office of the Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury, and is 
widely known throughout the de- 
partment. He resides at 10 Quincy 
place northeast. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
— ■■■- 9 
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Farm Administration Also 

Puts 45 More in Second- 

ary Group. 

By th# Associated Press. 
The Farm Administration yesterday- 

added 66 counties to its emergency 
drought list and 45 to the secondary 
classification. 

Of the new emergency counties 61 
were transferred from the secondary 
list. Emergency counties now number 
696 and secondary counties 580. 

Counties Named. 

Tlie emergency counties named to- 
day were: 

Idaho—Ada. Adams, Caribou. Custer, 
Elmore. Twin Palls and Washington. 

Kansas—Clay, Cloud. Decatur, Ellis. 
Gove, Jackson. Marshall, Mitchell. 
Norton. Osborne. Ottawa. Phillips, Re- 
publican. Rooks. Rush Russell. Saline, 
Shawnee. Sheridan, Trego and Wash- 
ington. 

Missouri—Barton. Camden, Carroll, 
Cedur, Dade. Dallas. Franklin, Gas- 
conade, Greene, Hickory, Jackson, 
Jasper, Johnson, Laclede, Lafayette, 
Miller, Osage, Polk, St. Charles, St. 
Louis and Saline. 

Montana—Daniels. Golden Valley, 
Musselshell and Valley. 

Nebraska—Boyd, Cherry. Garfield. 
Keyapaha. Logan. Loup, Richardson 
and York. 

Oklahoma—Beckham. Greer, Kiowa, 
Roger Mills and Washita. 

Secondary Counties. 
The secondary counties named were: 

Idaho—Bingham. Boise. Bonneville, 
Camas, Canyon, Gem. Gooding. Jef- 
ferson, Jerome, Lihcoln, Madison, 
Minidoka and Fayette. 

Missouri—Bollinger. Crawford. Iren. 
Jefferson, Madison. Maries, Perry, 
Phelps, Pulaski, Ripley. St. Francois, 
St. Genevieve. Washington and Wayne. 

Montana—Judith Basin. 
Oklahoma—Adair, Atoka, Bryan, 

Cherokee, Coal, Garvin. Hughes, Mc- 
Clain. Muskogee. Okfuskee, Okmulgee. 
Pontotoc, Seminole and Wagoner, 

Texas—Collingsworth, Donley and 
Wheeler. 

---- 

NEW SECURITY ISSUES 
PLACED AT $356,936,848 

Trade Com mission Reports Totals 

for First Six Mouths of 

This Year. 

By the Associated Press. 
The Trade Commission reported yes- 

terday that total security issues be- 
coming eligible for sale during the 
first six months of this year were 

$356.936 848 included in 206 issues. 
Reorganization issues were not in- 

cluded in this total. 
About 71 per cent of the total were 

common stocks: 12 per cent preferred 
slocks: debenture bonds. 7; certifi- 
cates of participation. 8, and mort- 
gages. mortage bonds and short term 
notes about 1. 

Financial and investment companies 
accounted for 64 6 per cent of the 
total gross proceeds as compared with 
15.1 for niunufatturmg and 6 4 for 
extractive industries. The utility group 
was 10.9 per cent. 

ARE YOU PASSING 
UP SUCCESS? 

Does a good position, money, and 
things money can buy mean any- 
thing to you? It' so, yyhy not act? 

Beginners’ and keciew Courses in 
Boyd rfnd <ircgg Shorthand, Typing, 
Letter Writing, ctc„ are starting. 

Boyd is one of few schools in the 
I'nitrd States that guarantees a 

position to its graduates. 
Start Monday 

BOYD BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
(Est. 17 yrs.) 

1333 F St. N.W. NAt. 2340 

PERMANENT N. R. A. 
SET-UP PREDICTED 

Deputy Administrator Sees 

Executive Board in 

Johnson's Place. 

B? the A oCtftttrf Pr#M 

BI LE RIDC.F1 N C. July 31 — 

Georle Bervv, deputv administrator 
of N R A predicted In an address 
today to the Southern Conference of 
Human Relations In Industry that 

the N. R A would become a perma- 
nent division of the Federal Govern- 
ment. 

"Though the machinery of Its op- 
erations may be altered, he said. "I 
firmly believe that the N R A wilt 
become a permanent division of the 
national Government. 

Predict* Bill in Congress. 
~I think an rxerulive committee or 

board will take the place of Johnson 
(Gen. Hugh S. Johnson) when he re- 

signs. and a bill will be Introduced In 
the next session of Congress per- 
manently fixing the N R A. ma- 

chinery” 
Berry said the N R A had ae- 

compllshed much nit hough tt was dif- 
ficult to keep tt moving -monthly, 

"Its success.” he continued, is due 
to the energy, abtlltv. vision and dy- 
namic personality of Gen Johnson.” 

Dr. H A Morgan, director of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority. In an- 

other address said the Tenneaaee Val- 
ley was being made a great experi- 
mental station for political science 
and the furtherance of the compan- 
ionship b»tween agriculture and In- 
dustry. 

Soil Information Needed. 
"The Nation.” he said, demands 

information as to how to handle soil 
erosion and how better to relate the 
urban and rural population* The T. 
V. A. Is seeking to give an answer to 

this." 
Berry touched, in his address, on 

the recent San Francisco general 
strike. 

QUINTUPLETS HAVE 
EXCELLENT CHANCE 

World-Famous Specialist Indorses 

Family Doctor and Raps 
‘‘Busybodies.’' 

By the Associated Press. 

CALLANDER. Ontario, July 2t — 

Dr Alan Brown. Internationally known 
child specialist, today examined the 
Dionne quintuplets and said he felt 
that "If the present careful super- 
vision without interference from busy- 
bodies is continued they have a very 
excellent chance for survival." 

Dr. Brown, professor of diseases of 
children at the University of Toronto 
and physician in chief at the Hospital 
for Sick Children. Toronto, visited the 
Dionne farm home with Dr A. R. 
Dafoe, the family physician He paid 
high tribute to the work of Dr. Dafoe, 
the nurses and the Red Crass. 

The specialist said the infanta sre 

doing as well as if they had been In a 

most up-to-date hospital. He praised 
the Red Cross for construction of the 
incubators, which meet all the scien- 
tific needs of premature infants. 

When the babies were weighed to- 

day. all showed a gain over yesterday 
except Yvonne, the heaviral, who lost 
only half an ounce. 

NEW INTERIOR BUILDING 
PLANS TO BE VIEWED 

Plans and a model for the new 

Interior Department Building, de- 
signed for a site along Eighteenth 
street, between C and E streets, will 
be inspected on Thursday by the Fine 
Arts Commission. 

Light standards erected for illumi- 
nation in the Mall also will be in- 
spected by the commission. 

Delos Smith, consulting architect 
for the Department of Agriculture's 
new experiment farm at Beltsville, 
Md.. will confer with the commission 
on progress plans. 

During the afternoon of Thursday a 

Joint meeting will be held with the 
National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission on various phases of the 
Washington development. 

Dr. Vaughan 
Dentist i 

My Practice 
Limited to 

Dental 
Reiteration, 
Full and Partial 

Sets. 
Sanitary Remov- 

able Bridges. 
Porcelain Jacket 

Crowns. 

Reasonable Prices Easy Terms 

932 F St. N.W. Met. 9576 

FLYING ANTS 
(TERMITES) 

are seriously damaging «ome of the fln- 
e»t homes and buildings in Washington 
Fr«* ln«.Dfclion—Gnaranlff*! Treatment 

TERMITE CONTROL CO. 
?>7 Nat’l PrfM Bldr NAt 1711 

1934 
Studebaher Sedan 

St. Regis Custom 
Built-in Trunk 

Driven Very Few Mile* 

BY FACTORY OFFICIAL 

$745 
A 1*0 

2 Brand New 

1934 MODELS 
of the Same Serie* 

Substantial Saving 

Alber & McNeil 
1418 P St. N.W. 

Dee. 1447. Open Sunday. 


